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Dr. Alex Guerry Takes Y-C Post With Full Authority
"I Have Long Hoped that He
Might Succeed Me. . ."—Finney

Retiring Vice-Chancellor Finney
when he learned that Dr. Guerry
had accepted the vice-chancellor-
ship of Sewanee made the follow-
ing statement:

"If it had been left to me to se-
lect my successor, I would have
chosen none other than Dr. Guerry.
I have long hoped that he might
succeed me. I am happy to be
able to relinquish my post to such
an able and devoted son of Se-

wanee.
- * -

Blue Key Scoreboard
Used For First Time

Last Saturday Night
Time, Score of Game Electric-

ally Recorded by New
Device

Several hundred Sewanee basket-
ball fans at the game with the Univer-

« y of Chattanooga in the gym last
turday night saw the new Scoreboard

presented by the Blue Key fraternity
put into operation for the first time.

The Scoreboard has been suspended
from the ceiling about twelve feet
from the floor. Steel girders fashioned
by Mr. Johnson support the structure,
and its position assures easy view from
almost every part of the gymnasium.

The Blue Key fraternity gave the
new board to the University. It cost
about $150. The local service organiza-
tion proposed to pay for the mechanism
by selling candy and soft drinks at the
basketball and football games. A table
has been put up in one corner of the
gym, and at each varsity game this sea-
son Blue Key will have several of its
members on duty. Last Saturday night
the sale of Coca-Colas, chocolate milk
cakes and candy netted several dol-
lars profit. Members of the group have
asked those attending the games to sup-
port their means of paying for the new
scoring machine. If successful in this
project, Blue Key hopes to give other
things of this sort to the University in
the future.

The board is about five feet high, anc
the names of the home team and the
visiting teams are clearly visible. Th
score for each side is indicated on large
red, illuminated figures. A large clock
which is the official timing device for
the game , tells the number of minutes
and seconds left to play in each quar-
ter. The clock is controlled from thi
timekeeper's desk through an electrt
mechanism. At the end of each half a
horn automatically blows when th<
twenty minutes are up. At timeout
and other times during the game thi
clock is stopped in the same manner a
a stop watch.

At the top of the board are fou
figures and four small red lights whicl
indicate the different quarters of th
game. As each quarter is over a switc!
at the officials' desk will turn off on
of the lights in the proper rotation.

As each play is made which necessi
tates a change in the score it is im
mediately recorded on the large boarc
Athletic Director Clark was please
with the new addition to the gym an
^pressed his appreciation to Blu
Key for their contribution to the Uni
versity's athletic program.

- * -
Holder of O'Gonner Scholarship

Dan Gray, to Enter Harvar

Gray, present holder of th
Thomas O'Conner Scholarship for th
highest average in his class, has bee
accepted by the Harvard Medica
School for entrance into its freshma
class next fall. Mr. Gray is a membe
°f Phi Beta Kappa, Blue Key and th
°elta Tau Delta fraternity.

Vew Authority Given
To V-C Office; Board
Has No Direct Control
l.egents Surrender Administra-

tive Responsibility to Ex-
ecutive Head of Uni-

versity

Sewanee will have from now on one
esponsible head with the authority
ecessary for that responsibility. The
oard of Regents changed its constitu-
on at its meeting in December that
le new Vice-Chancellor, Dr. Alex-
nder Guerry, will have unhindered ad-
dministrative control of the Univer-
lty when he assumes office next July

The Regents and the Committees of
ie Board shall function through the
ice-Chancellor and will not attempt
irect executive administration as has
een the case. Last June the Board of
'rustees surrendered most of its pow-
rs to the smaller, more efficient Board
f Regents. The trustees reserved the
ights of election of the Vice-Chancel-
or, the Chancellor, the Chaplain and
hie Board of Regents, however. The
Regents under the plan adopted then
n its final reading had a large share
f direct control of the actual machin-
ry of government of the University.
Under the changes made in the mid-

ie of December when the Board of
tegents again met, this body of twelve

passed its administrative functions on
o the Vice-Chancellor's office. Hence-
orth, the executive head of the Uni-
ersity will have full authority for

running the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH.

5r. Guerry, when he comes to Sewa-
nee in July to take his new office, wil]
assume responsibility for the mechan-
sms of the University.

Dr. B. F. Finney, the retiring vice-
chancellor, explained that this was the
step for which he had been fighting for
many years and that its passage by the
Regents was a step forward for Sewa-

nee. The new executive head of the
Jniversity will stand as the final au-
hority with the cooperation of the
3oard of Regents. This body will act
n an advisory capacity to the vice-

chancellor's office though it will still be
consulted and will advance its program
with the Vice-Chancellor's.

When Dr. Finney first announced his
retirement two years ago, it was con-
tingent upon certain changes in the
University set-up to be brought abou
by the Board of Trustees. His idea
was to curb the power of the hundred-
odd trustees and finally to evolve a

{Continued on page 5)

Accepts Post!

DR. ALEX GUERRY

—Courtesy The Chattanooga News

Dallinger To Serve
As Acting Chaplain

Finney Appoints Chaplain Pro
Tern at Request of Trustees

The Rev. Jolm R. Dallinger has been
appointed Acting-Chaplain of the Uni-
versity by Vice-Chancellor Finney. He
is taking the place of the Rev. Moul-
trie Guerry who resigned in Novem-
ber after nine years service to accept
a call to St. Paul's Church, Norfolk,
Va.

The Board of Trustees which has the
power of electing the new Chaplain de-
ferred action on this matter until its
regular June meeting. The Board asked
Dr. Finney to fill the vacancy tempo-
rarily, and the vice-chancellor appoint-
ed Mr. Dallinger to the post.

In announcing his appointment as
Acting-Chaplain to the student body
in All Saints' last week Mr. Dallinger
asked that students feel free to come
to him for advice at any time. His
rooms at Mrs. Rogers' were open to
any and all who wished to consult with
him or pay him a visit, the new Act-
ing-Chaplain said.

The Rev. John R. Dallinger was ap-
pointed Professor of Old Testament in
St. Luke's Theological School and came

(Continued on page 7)

Chattanooga President
Will Assume Position
At Sewanee on July 1

Alumnus Guerry Accepts Post
Refused This Time Last Year

Dr. Alex Guerry, president of the
University of Chattanooga, accepted the
vice-chancellorship of Sewanee on
December 17 after he had been unani-

mously elected at a special meeting of
he Board of Trustees.

Dr. Guerry will take office on July
., succeeding Dr. B. F. Finney, whose

resignation will become effective June
10. Exactly one year before Dr. Guer-

ry was similarly elected by the Board,
)ut after a month's deliberation he de-
cided to remain at Chattanooga.

When Chancellor Bratton and a spe-
cial committee told Dr. Guerry of his
selection at his home in Chattanooga
the same night as the election, Dr.

•uerry accepted. In a statement to the
press he said: "The University of
;he South has called me a second time
;o be her vice-chancellor. I have de-
cided to accept. I cannot deny her
claims. Upon this conviction I have
oased my deoision." Dr. Guerry ex-
pressed deep distress "at the very
thought of leaving the Unviersity of

ihattanooga, whose students and teach-
ers I love so completely, and this com-
munity in which I have lived and
worked with the greatest happiness for
almost twenty-five years . . . But I
cannot deny the claims of my alma
mater."

Dr. Guerry spent his boyhood and
early life here at Sewanee where his
father, the late Bishop William A. Guer-
ry, of South Carolina, was for many
years chaplain. He graduated from the
UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH in 1910. The

Rev. Moultrie Guerry, Dr. Guerry's
brother, resigned as University Chap-
lain in November and accepted a call
from Old St. Paul's Parish in Norfolk,
Va.

Dr. Guerry Was born in Lincolnton,
N. C, Oct. 17, 1890. He graduated from
Sewanee in 1910 and went to Chatta-
nooga the same year as a teacher at
McCallie School. Two years later he
joined the faculty of the Baylor School
as athletic director and head coach. He
was named headmaster at Baylor in
1915 and continued in that post until
he became president of the University
of Chattanooga in 1929.

Durinfe the past eight years Dr.
Guerry has proved the dynamo which
drove the university at Chattanooga
forward, and at this time last year the

(Continued on page 5)

Under Dr. Guerry Sewanee
Should Enjoy a High Place . . ."

—Bishop Bratton

Bishop Bratton, chancellor of
the University, in a statement to
the press said of Dr. Guerry's elec-
tion:

"As chancellor of the University
I take great pleasure in the choice
of Dr. Guerry as administrative
head of the University. I further
feel personally gratified, having
known Alexander from childhood
and throughout his academic and
professional career. I am confident
that Sewanee has selected its logi-
cal son as Vice-Chancellor. A deep-
ly Christian character, a tried ad-
ministrator and a respected educa-
tor, under Dr. Guerry Sewanee
should enjoy a high place in Ameri-
can academic and Church life."

*

Will Osborne Signed
By German Club for
Mid-Winter Cotillion

loncert to Replace First Tea-
Dance is Innovation

Leading Educators Laud Guerry as Scholar, Executive
In the search for a vice-chancellor

of the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH the

nominating committee of the Board of
Regents asked many of the nation's
best-known educators about the qual-
ifications of Dr. Alex Guerry for the
position at Sewanee. The statements
which follow are excerpts from the let-
ters of some of these educators.

Dr. John McBryde, dean of the Grad-
uate School, Tulane University, for-
merly professor of English at Sewanee
and Editor, THE SEWANEE REVIEW.

"I want to take this opportunity to
say that I heartily approve of his (Alex
Guerry) appointment. I had him as a
student in my classes and liked and ad-
mired him as an undergraduate for his
courage, frankness, charm of manner,
and manly character, as well as his
capacity for leadership. As president
of the University of Chattanooga his
record there speaks for itself. . . ."

Dr. W. H. Cox, President of Emory
University: "I consider him (Dr. Guer-
ry) one of the strongest college presi-
dents in the south. He has vision, ex-
ecutive ability and initiative. . . ."

Dr. J. K. Kirkland, Chancellor-emeri-
tus of Vanderbilt University: "I con-
sider Dr. Guerry an excellent execu-
tive. He is forceful but tactful. He has
modern ideas and methods. At the
same time he is loyal to the best tra-
ditions of the past. He is highly thought
of in the councils of the Southern Col-
lege Association and is a member of
many important committees. He seems
to me ideally fitted for the work at
Sewanee "

Dr. Harry W. Chase, formerly presi-
dent of the Universities of North Caro-
lina and Illinois, now Chancellor of
New York University: "The natural
man to whom my thoughts turned (for
Vice-Chancellor of Sewanee) was Alex
Guerry. I was there (University of
Chattanooga) this spring and was much
impressed by the work which both he
and his wife are doing, they take both
the educational and social side of their
job with fine seriousness. While there
I had opportunity to talk with leading
citizens of Chattanooga and they en-
joy the confidence and respect of every-
one in the city. .. ."

Dr. Jackson Davis, Associate Direc-
tor of Education of the General Educa-
tional Board: "I have been greatly im-
pressed by Dr. Alexander Guerry. He
is a man of fine personality and ability.'

Robert M. Lester, secretary, the Car-
negie Corporation: "I think he (Dr
Guerry) fills all qualifications (for Vice-
Chancellor of Sewanee)."

Charles Edward Thomas, secretary o:
the Board of Regents, had this to say
of Dr. Guerry's coming to Sewanee:

"Many things have given me happi-
ness in my associations with Sewane<
but nothing has given me greater con-
fidence in the University's future than
Dr. Guerry's election and subsequen
acceptance of the Vice-Chancellorship
I have assured Dr. Guerry of the sup-
port of the trustees, alumni and friend
of Sewanee whom I have contacte
since his election. They are unanimou
in their assurance. Sewanee is fortun
ate to have this logical son, and in it
ability to command his services at thi
time in the University's developmen
and growth."

Will Osborne and his nationally fa-
mous orchestra will play for the Mid-
Winter dances on Feb 7 and 8 in the
Ormond Simkins gym under the aus-
jices of the Sewanee German Club.
Club officers announced the signing of
his popular band a few days before
tudents left Sewanee for the Christ-
inas holidays.

Three dances will comprise the Mid-
Winter set this year. Two concerts will

given in the new Sewanee Union
heatre instead of the first tea dance
m Monday afternoon, Feb 7. There

will be an afternoon concert along with
a feature picture at about 2:30 p.m. with
mother performance of the same show
it eight that night.

German Club officials set the price of
jlock tickets for the dances at $7.50 for
members of the Club and offered non-
members group tickets at the reduced
price of $9.00. These block tickets are
now on sale at the Sandwich Shop in
he Union and will continue to be sold
until the first day of the dances, Feb.

Individual dance tickets will be
sold only at the door of the gym as
usual.

The stage appearances of Will Os-
jorne at the new theatre along with a
regular show is the first time that the

erman Club has tried a plan of this
rind. The concert and show will cost
'orty cents to all, and through this move
Club officials hope to raise more money
to meet increased costs. So far this
year the German Club has lost be-
iween two and three hundred dollars
on the dances, and the stage appear-
ances of Will Osborne open to the pub-
lic are expected to bring in additional
revenue. The Club officers, however,
cut the price of the block tickets by
fifty cents to compensate members in
some degree for the cutting out of the
first tea dance. Will Osborne can well
qualify for stage shows at the new
Union. He has played at some of the
largest theatres in the country, includ-
ing a two-weeks engagement at the
Paramount theatre in New York this
summer.

The Monday night dance which opens
the Mid-Winter set this year will last
from 10 p.m. until 2:30 a.m. with a half-
hour intermission at midnight, The

(Continued on page 7)

Kappa Alpha Invites Sewanee
To Annual Lee Tea on Jan. 19

The Kappa Alpha fraternity will give
its annual tea for the Mountain in cele-
bration of the birthday of Gen. Robert.
E. Lee at the K.A. house on Wednesday,
January 19. The tea will be from 4
till 5:30 in the afternoon.
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New Sewanee Union Theatre Opens Christmas Night
Medical Building To

Movie Palace Marks
Evolution of Union

Interior Photos of New Sewanee Union Theatre

New Annex to Old Thompson
Hall Provides Beautiful

Theatre

A far cry from the days of old Foren-
sic Hall, when a gasoline motor pro-
vided sporadic spurts of electricity for
the operation of first motion picture ma-
chine in Sewanee, is the New Sewanee
Theatre which opened its doors to the
public on Christmas night. Equipped
with Western Electric Mirrophonic
sound, the latest and largest Model-K
Motiograph projection machines, the
new theatre provides for Sewanee and
surrounding towns the best motion pic-
ture house in Middle Tennessee.

The new theatre of today brings to
reality a dream long visioned by Ma-
jor MacKellar, who for years operated
the Union in the days of silent movies,
and Tony Griswold, who has been man-
ager for the past decade. Students of
former years returning to the Moun-
tain would hardly recognize the inte-
rior of Thompson Hall for the center
of the first floor now contains the grand
staircase and spacious lobby of the new
theatre.

At a building and equipment cost of
$20,000 the new annex, which extends
to the rear of the old building, provides
an auditorium for the exclusive use of
motion picture exhibition with a seat-
ing capacity of over 400.

Tracing the history of motion pic-
ture projection in Sewanee it is interest-
ing to note that back in 1929 work was
started on making the upstairs audito-
rium in the old Union an up-to-date
theatre.

The old picture booth was enlarged
to make room for an additional moving
picture projector so that the students
and residents would no longer have to
Wait between reels while the operator
threated his machine. The one single
projector, which had been in service for
over ten years, was sent to Atlanta' to
undergo many needed repairs and an-
other of its make was installed so that
with two machines there were no
breaks in the performances. During
the Christmas holidays of that year
more than $1,500 worth of stage drapes
and scenery was installed, including
a beautiful crimson velour front cur-
tain and a gray cyclorama drop. After
these installations the auditorium was
painted, new curtains and shades were
put on the windows and it was thought
the job of improving and remodeling
the hall was complete.

This work had no sooner been done,
however, when talking pictures made
their appearance and it was soon real-
ized that the Union must have talking
picture equipment or else cease to ex-
ist as a center of amusement for the
community. After several consulta-
tions between Mr. H. A. Griswold,
manager of the Union, and Dr. B. F.
Finney, Vice-Chancellor, a representa-
tive of Electrical Research Products,
Inc., was invited to come to Sewanee
and discuss the installation of Western
Electric Sound Equipment in the Union.
After weeks of negotiations, sound
equipment was installed and the first
talking picture to be shown in Sewanee
was thrown on the screen for the pub-
lic on Thursday, April 23, 1930. At first
it was thought that the Union would
not be adaptable to sound and engineers
from E.R.P.I. estimated that it would
cost hundreds of dollars to prepare the
hall for sound. One engineer, how-
ever, suggested that before any elabo-
rate acoustical preparations were made,
sound should be tried in the hall. It
was, and much to the surprise of the
engineers very little 'padding' of the
walls was necessary.

After the installation of sound, it was
found that the old chairs in the hall
caused a great deal of disturbance dur-
ing shows with the result that in the
following year, at a cost of more than
$1,000, 200 air-cushioned leather seats
were purchased and installed. During
the summer of 1930 the interior of the
theatre was redecorated in a color
scheme of green, gold, and black. The

These pictures show the simple, archi-
tectural lines of the new Sewanee Union
Theatre. The top photo shows the in-
terior of the new theatre looking to
the rear. The left balcony opens di-
rectly into the Sandwich Shop. Th;
section to the right is for colored peo-

ple. The middle picture shows the
stage and screen. The natural stone
wall can be seen at the extreme left.
The vents for heating and cooling are
at the top and bottom of the stage. The
last photo shows the box-office look-
ing down the grand staircase. The booth
itself is made of native sandstone.

—Staff photos by Mitchell.

latest improvement made for the com-
fort of Sewanee showgoers was the in-
stallation of an Arctic Nu-Air cooling
system. To make room for this equip-
ment one fourth of the stage space was
used in the construction of a fan room.

Eight years ago the Sewanee Union
Theater operated on a hit-or-miss sche-
dule with regular shows booked on
Wednesdays and Saturdays only. To-
day it runs six days a week—Sunday
excluded—with a matinee and evening
performance daily. The pictures change
three and four times weekly.

Increased patronage, increased im-
provements in equipment, an ever
alarming fire hazard, however, made it
necessary for University authorities to
make plans for a new building which
would provide for and protect the Se-
wanee moving picture going public. It
was a welcome note that sounded forth

{Continued on page 3)
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Modern Movie House
Opens on Christmas
With Record Crowd

New Union Best Equipped The-
atre in Central Part of State

When the students returned from the
Chirstmas holidays on Jan. 4, the Se-
wanee Union greeted them with a high-
ly appreciated Christmas present in the
form of a new motion picture theatre.

The new theatre opened on Christ-
mas night, and a record crowd was
in attendance. All the 402 seats were
filled and 40 chairs were placed in the
aisles. In spite of this, some 75 per-
sons were unable to be taken care of
and had to be refused admittance. The
picture was the latest Paramount musi-
cal, "52nd Street", with several short
subjects.

Manager Griswold of the Union said
lie thought the theatre was now looked
upon as a University as well as a com-
munity project, and this was one of
the reasons for the unusually large
crowd. This record was set while there
were no students on the Mountain and
was therefore more unexpected, Mr.
Griswold explained.

The new theatre is larger and much
better equipped than the old one. Es-
pecially noticeable is the comfort of the
new air-cushion seats, the restfulness
of the indirect lighting and the better
performances which are made posible
by the new sound and projecting appa-
ratus. The popularity of the new house
with the students is shown by the fact
that from Monday through Saturday,
January 3-8, there were over 1,800 paid
admissions to shows.

Originally, the work was planned to
start early in July so that the theatre
could be opened before the holidays.
However, due to a delay in the arrival
of the plans, which were submitted by
Architect W^o^win^ of Nashville, ac-
tual work was not started until late in
August.

The finished product is a building
ninety feet long and forty-five feet
wide. The outside is of Sewanee sand-
stone while the two inside walls are
finished in rough fieldstone. Ceiling
and floor are constructed of steel and
concrete with the floor having a four
foot slope towards the screen, From
two vents placed on each side of the
screen, blower fans circulate air through
the main room which is kept at a tem-
perature of 72 degrees in the winter
and from 10 to 15 degrees less than
outside heat in the summer. The en-
tire unit was supplied by the American
Radiator Corporation.

The lighting of the building is done
indirectly by reflection from between
the ceiling and the walls, with lamps
attached to the seats on the aisle at
every fourth row. The aisles will be
carpeted as will be the inside foyer.
Later, twelve earphones are to be in-
stalled for the benefit of the deaf.

The technical excellence of the the-
atre is obtained by the use of Mirro-
phonic sound, Western Electric's latest
development, and the two Motiograph
projectors which have been installed in
the projection booth. The acoustics of
the room have been perfected by treat-
ing the ceiling with acoustic plaster.
Completed, the whole building includ-
ing the projection booth is fireproof
and is protected from the Sandwich
Shop by a steel door which is also
soundproof.

At the front of the theatre, there is
an ironwork and glass box-office flank-
ed on either side by an entrance. Be'
sides these two entrances, there are on
the outside, two exits, one of which
opens onto the parking lot outside. This
lot is on the site formerly occupied W
Dr. Kirby-Smith's office.

The house seats 360 white people and
has accomodations for 42 colored Pe0'
pie. Previous to the construction "'
the new theatre, separate performances
were held for the negroes on Tuesday
and Saturday nights, but now they ma?
attend any performance. As it is n0*
fitted, the Sewanee Union is the t>est

equipped motion picture house t*'
tween Nashville and Chattanooga.
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Latest Equipment used in Union

One of the two new Motiograph projectors now in operation in the
new Union theatre. All of the equipment installed was the best available.
All equipment, except sound, purchased from Wil-Kin Theatre Supply
Co., Atlanta, Ga.

SEWANEE HAS BEST
EQUIPPED THEATRE IN
MIDDLE TENNESSEE

(Continued from page 2)
last commencement when the Board of
Regents approved plans for the con-
struction of a new building.
"Today the theatre has a reputation
for bringing to Sewanee the best pic-
tures produced by Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer, Paramount, Twentieth-Century
Fox, United Artists, R.K.O., Universal,
Warner Brothers and Columbia. As
an example of the type of entertain-
ment offered by the Union, during the

first week in January, it presented Tov-
arich, Navy Blue and Gold, Love and
Hisses, You're a Sweetheart and Grace
Moore in I'll Take Romance.

The Union provides employment for
several Sewanee residents and students
and has a staff consisting of H. A. Gris-
wold, Manager; J. P. Castleberry, As-
sistant Manager and Chief Projection-
ist; Pick Talley, Assistant House Man-
ager; Nan Castleberry, Cashier; Mary
Anne Castleberry, Assistant; Ralph
Castleberry, Second Projectionist; Mor-
gan Hall, James Newton, Joe Hicker-
son and Walter Higgins, Ushers; Eddie

Union Theatre Books
Premier Attractions

Manager Griswold Orders Pa-
rade of Hits for New House

During the next four weeks the new
Sewanee Union theatre will present a
parade of features of unrivalled qual-
ity. Nearly every performance since
the opening of the new addition to Se-
wanee student and community has had
a big attraction for the customers.

Friday Greta Garbo and Charles
Boyer appear for the last time after
a two-day run in "Conquest." Saturday
day and Monday the super Paramount
production for the year, "Wells Fargo,"
will be shown at the Union. On Jan.
20-21 Jeanette MacDonald will be pre-
sented in "The Firefly," and the next
two days, Jan. 22-24 a magnificent
U. A. picture, "The Hurricane," will
be given.

Other big attractions during the next
four weeks will be "Rosalie," Sonja
Heinie in "Happy Landing," and Gary
Cooper in "The Adventures of Marco
Polo." Deanna Durbin in "Mad About
Music", "Snow White and the Seven
Dw'arfs," Myrna Loy in "Manproof,"
"Hollywood Hotel," "Stage Door" and
Joan Crawford in "Mannequin."

The greatest attraction of the month
will be the appearance of Will Osborne
and His Orchestra in conjunction with
a regular screen attraction for two per-
formances on February 7. There will
be an afternoon show, and another per-
formance early in the evening. Last

Miller, Janitor and W. Bonahan, As-
sistant Janitor.

Basketball Opens '38
Intra-Mural Battle

KS-KA and SAE-ATO Frays
Scheduled for Monday

Night's Play

On Monday at 7:30, the second half
of the race for the intra-mural cup
will swing into action. For the open-
er, the Kappa Sigs will tangle with the
KA's in the first game and the SAE's
will match shots with the ATO's. Rat-
ed on the basis of last year's results,
the Sigma Nu's are the favorites with
the Phi Delts and the Kappa Sigs rank-
ed second and third.

Dr. Bruton, intramural atheltic di-
rector, has stated that the games will
start at 7:30 and 8:30 and 8-minute
quarters will be played. The schedule
follows below:

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 1938
January 17: January 28:

KS—KA PDT—KA
SAE—ATO SN—ATO

summer Will Osborne, a well known
radio personality, appeared on the stage
of the Paramount Theater in New York,
following Benny Goodman and Tommy
Dorsey. His orchestra has appeared at
some of the largest theatres and hotels
in the nation and is currently playing
in Boston before starting South for an
engagement here. This orchestra will
play for the Mid-Winter dances of the
Sewanee German Club in the Ormond-
Simkins gym, Monday night, Feb. 7,
and Tuesday afternoon and night, Feb.
8.

January 19:
SN—PGD
PDT—DTD

January 20:
KS—ATO
SAE—KA

January 21:
PTD—PGD
SN—DTD

January 24:
SAE—DTD
KS—PGD

January 2C:
SN—KA
PDT—ATO

JanJuary 27:
KS—DTD"
SAE—PGD

February 14:
ATO—PGD
KA—DTD

February 16:
SN—SAE
PDT—KS

February 17:
ATO—DTD
KA—PGD

February 18:
PDT—SAE
SN—KS

February 19:
ATO—KA
DTD—PGD

February 23:
SN—PPDT
KS—SAE

Beady December 1, 1937

SOME MEMORIES
BY THOMAS FRANK GAILOR

T H I R D B I S H O P OF TENNESSEE

A book of reminiscences that Bish-
op Gailor was writing at the time
of his death and containing some of
his letters and extracts from his
diaries.

Introduction by the Rt. Rev.
James Craik Morris, D.D.,
Bishop of Louisiana. Con-
clusion by the Rt. Rev.
Henry J. Mikell, D.D., Bish-
op of Atlanta :: ::

Cloth binding, gold stamp,
illustrated

Price $2.00 postpaid
Order from your bookseller or the

publishers Southern Publishers,
Inc., Kingsport, Tennessee

after 31 Years
As a Tobacco Auctioneer

LUCKY
STRi ^

WITH MEN

Veteran Jim Edwards
tells why tobacco experts

prefer Luckies 2 to 1 . . .
"I recently sold 489,000 pounds
of tobacco in one 6V2 hour day,"
says Mr. J. N. Edwards of Farm-
ville, North Carolina.

"There was a buyer, naturally,
for every one of those 489,000
pounds...But there was as much
difference between the bestgrades
and the inferior, as between a
pretty girl and a homely one.

"At auction after auction, I've
seen Lucky Strike go after the
prettiest lots of tobacco. It's no
wonder Luckies taste so good.
I've smoked them since 1917.

"And another thing . . . even
after yelling out tobacco bids

all during a seven hour day,
Luckies are still just as easy as
ever on my throat."

Only Lucky Strike offers you
the finest tobacco plus the throat-
protection of the exclusive proc-
ess "It's Toasted". This process
takes out certain irritants found
in all tobacco—even the finest.

Men who know tobacco from
Ato Z—experts like Mr. Edwards
—are surely good judges of ciga-
rettes ... Sworn records show that,
among independent tobacco ex-
perts, Luckies have twice as many
exclusive smokers as have all the
other cigarettes combined.

00 0

WHO KNOW TOBACCO BEST-IT'S LUCKIES 2 T01
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Dr. Guerry's Sewanee
The news that Dr. Guerry had accepted the Vice-

Chancellorship of the University was welcomed by all
Sewaneeans. Everyone connected with this institution
hoped that he would take the post sure to be offered
him once again.

In the face of the large amount of praise given Dr.
Guerry by the newspapers and outstanding citizens of
Chattanooga and the joy sounded by leaders of this
University over his coming, it is with difficulty that the
Purple finds anything new to add to the general ac-
claim concerning the President of the University of
Chattanooga and his decision to come back to his alma
mater.

Dr. Guerry's record at the institution of which he
is now executive head speaks for itself and needs no
explanation. His work there has brought him to the
front ranks of American college educators, and Sewanee
will indeed benefit by his standing and capacity for
creation.

It is significant, however, that the present Vice-Chan-
cellor is particularly gratified over the selection of Dr.
Guerry as his successor. He has steadfastly main-
tained, ever since announcing his plan of retirement,
that Dr. Guerry was the one and only man for the
office. His has been a fight for many years to provide
the Vice-Chancellor's office with sufficient power to
carry on its duties unhampered by the Trustees.

Last June, when the Trustees agreed to end their
domination of the affairs of the University, it was a
triumph for the present head of the University, and
last December when the Regents abolished their direct,
administrative control, it was a victory for both
Dr. Finney and Dr. Guerry. The new Vice-Chancel-
lor will have full authority and responsibility. The
transition is complete, and Sewanee will consequently
profit immeasurably.

The spirit that abounds in Sewanee today is one of
eral optimism. Dr. Finney is completely confident of
the future of the University, and all the ruling authori-
ties are in accord with him. Dr. Finney has held the
UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH together for the past fifteen
years; he has built and worked so that there would be
something here when he was ready to retire. Dr.
Guerry can take charge knowing that the foundations
are firm.

THROUGH THE FILES
Two years ago: Three-fourths of the students of

the University voted in favor of football scholarships,
early results of a PURPLE showed. . . . Dr. Benedict,
former dean of the Theoligical School, passed away
in Cincinnati.

Four years ago: Station WSM in Nashville fea-
tured a Sewanee broadcast over the radio. . . . Isaac
Ball, Jimmy Kranz and Charles Douglass competed
in the Rhodes Scholarship exams. . . Mr. Ball was suc-
cessful in the state eliminations in South Carolina, but
failed to win in the finals. . . Sewanee dropped four
SEC games in a row to L.S.U. and Tulane.

Six years ago: Work had been started on the resto-
ration of the hospital which had burned. . . "Hec"
Clark was given a new three-year contract as head
football coach after a successful season of Southern
Conference games. . . . Intercollegiate track was sus-
pended for the spring because of lack of funds on the
part of the A.B.C.

SEWANEE SATYR
B Y BAUCUM FULKERSON

Ever so often up here something hap-
pens to restore one's faith in the gen-
eral nature of humanity. Usually, how-
ever, at the same time these occurences
confirm the opinion of someone else
that the world is speeding toward de-
struction, and that the cornerstone of
civilization has begun to crumble. In
general, the latter point of view is the
more comfortable for the person who
has it anyway, because it automatically
disposes of further thought on the sub-
ject, and it is pleasant for the person
who feels differently, because he has
been able to see his enemy suffer and
squirm before being forced to accept
his comfortless conclusion.

Therefore the abolition of beating
from the "S" Club Monday night had a
flavor of a sweetness which was only
seasoned and increased by the worm-
wood and gall which many of its mem-
bers insisted on giving themselves. In
fact, it is such a pleasure to reflect on
any possible discomfort, disgruntlement,
or defeat that opponents of the new reg-
ulation might feel, that I even forebear,
out of the generosity of my soul, from
wishing the bitterness of their draught
were caused by hemlock.

The opponents of this action were
the ethical and mental (not to say
physiological) heirs of a long and hon-
orable stock. Whether the rites and
customs of their ilk were begun by the
charming Roman emperor Caligula,
who, I believe, used to have half of
his dinner-guests given a poison which
was noted for the slowness of its final
effect as well as for the number of
violent paroxysms it caused, and the
other half broken on the rack or the
wheel in his elaborately equipped tor-
ture rooms so that he could enjoy their
screams; or whether it was his equally
estimable predecessor, Tiberius, of
whose amusing horse-play we are told
by Suetonius, whether one of these was
their ultimate historical father, I do
not know. Certain it is, however, that
the eponym of the species was the cele-
brated Marquis de Sade, who did a great
deal of experimentation along these
lines, and would probably be one au-
thor which our sadistic friends here
might have read, had not Napoleon had
them burned, with a great deal of
profit so far as the ingenuity and sub-
tlety of their work was concerned.

It is perfectly understandable that
such custom could gain the vogue it
did, in a society dominated by the ideal
of having the neck bigger than the
base of the skull, and the impenetra-
bility of the feelings only equalled by
the impenetrability of the understand-
ing.

It is also understandable that it was
chiefly through the efforts of Dick Boi-
ling and Alex Guerry that this custom,
which persisted until Monday only on
a few penal farms, chain-gangs, and
high-school fraternity initiations and at
Sewanee, is now restricted to prison-
guards, adolescents, K.A.'s and a few
days during Hell Week.

ALUMNI NEWS
The Rev. Thomas H. Wright, Sewanee

'26, Rector of the Robert E. Lee Memo-
rial Church, Lexington, Virginia, was
married to Miss Hannah Hagans Knowl-
ton of Charlotte, North Carolina, De-
cember 1 at Saint Martin's Church,
Charlotte. The Rt. Rev. Thomas C.
Darst, Bishop of East Carolina, and the
Rector, Mr. Long Jackson officiated. The
bride is a graduate of Saint Mary's Col-
lege, Raleigh.

* * * * * * *
Sewanee Alumnus Dr. Charles Snow-

den Piggot of the Carnegie Institution
was written up in Time magazine re-
cently. The article told of his device for
bring up intact samples of the floor of
the earth for scientific study. His in-
vention was described in a PURPLE of
last year. Dr. Piggot's picture accom-
panied the story (Time, Dec. 6, 1937).

* * * * * * *
Joe Smith Mellon, Sewanee '33, was

married to Miss Edna Bennett Clark at
Yazoo City, Mississippi, November 16.
They are at home at 3951 Council Cir-
cle, Jackson, Mississippi, where Joe is
associated with the Gulf Refining Com-
pany. He is a Sigma Nu.

This Campus
After nearly six weeks vacation from the duties

of the press the PURPLE staff again takes up the edito-
rial pen and continues the march towards Commence-
ment. Speaking of Commencement, the seniors will
notice that five months from tomorrow will in all prob-
ability end their official connection with the University
as undergraduates. Except for the three days between
semesters, Feb. 7, 8 and 9, and the six-day Spring re-
cess Sewanee will continue in session until the four-
teenth of June. In order to start the*New Year off
right the PURPLE staff decided to issue an eight-page,
deluxe edition. It is a brave undertaking since pre-
liminary checking reveals that the Sewanee weekly may
exceed $300 loss of last yera during the current ses-
sion. At a later date it may be necessary to run one
four page edition to compensate for the extra expense
of this week's splurge.

* * * * * * * *
With the erection of the new Scoreboard in the gym,

which was given by Blue Key, basketball games have
become more attractive. There is one serious con-
dition that still exists, however, and was very much
in evidence at the gym last Saturday night. The as-
tounding lack of seats for the spectators creates an un-
comfortable arrangement. There are seats for only
about half those in attendance, if the size of the crowd
last week is any indication of future clicks of the turn-
stile. This year basketball will prove much more
popular than last year, because Sewanee has a better
team on the floor and the game is much faster, too
much so, in fact. Last Saturday's game was a good
one, and the Tigers played well, but the Chattanooga
group was just better that night. It will be remem-
bered that last season Chattanooga beat Alabama and
Vanderbilt among others, and this year's quintet is just
as strong. The Sewanee varsity and freshman sche-
dules are harder this season. Chattanooga and South-
western are the only two non-conference games to be
played. For these reasons, space for spectators will
be incredibly scarce. Probably nothing can be done
this year, but next year the whole problem of seating
arrangements at the gym will have to be attended to.

* * * * * * * *

The Blue Key fraternity showed its desire to fur-
ther enjoyment at basketball games by buying a #150
Scoreboard for the gym. The need of a Scoreboard was
evident, and it is obvious that the result of Blue Key's
interest was worth-while. The service organization is
now tryng to help pay for the mechanism by selling
candy at the basketball games. Everyone should co-
operate in this program to help the group meet its ob-
ligations. If successful in this venture, Blue Key can
afford to do other things of this kind for the Univer-
sity.

* * * * * * * *
Sewanee Spirt, of course, means plenty of cheering

at the various athletic contests of the school. But this
famous maxim means a lot more, too. It implies that
Sewanee students should display courtesy and sports-
manship at these contests. Last year there was a ter-
rible epidemic of booing the decisions of the referee
and the actions of the members of the opposing team;
there was very little indication of this last Saturday
night, and it is hoped by every fair-minded, real Sewa-
nee student that nothing of this sort will occur during
the whole season. A referee's decision may not be
popular with the crowd, but he is paid to call the fouls
as he sees them, and that is what every official does.
Any actions on the part of opposing players must be
observed with courtesy.

No story of the new theatre would be complete
without mention of Mr. Martin Johnson, Assistant to
the Vice-Chancellor, in charge of construction, who
alone is responsible for the beauty of the lobby and
the interior of the auditorium. It was his idea to leave
the walls in rough stone and to employ the indirect
method of lighting which enhances the charm and beau-
ty of the theatre. It was he who, working night after
night at the shop in Science Hall, constructed the
wrought iron work which went into the railings of the
grand staircase and into the false balcony over the
Box-Office as well as the two balconies in the rear of
the auditorium. No one no matter how critical he may
be can deny the work of art and beauty of the Box-
office which, too, is the work of Mr. Johnson.

Other Campi
"To give a number of people in each class the op-

portunity of seeing articles written by themselves ap-
pear in print without the necessity of serving for a
whole year on the staff" is the reason for a recently
promulgated plan at Furman University. The plan
is that each class in the school shall select an editor
and publish its own edition of the school magazine.

Sewanee has followed this plan in part for many
years with its publication of a Freshman Issue of the
PURPLE but a yearly edition for each class is hardly
plausible in view of the PURPLE'S organization. Rep-
resentatives of each class are found on the regular staff
and owing to the smallness of the institution full news
about all class-activities can be accomodated in its
pages. This year's Freshman PURPLE will be the March
24 edition. The Freshman class for the past three
years has written and published the last regular issue
in March.

THROUGH THE FOG
BY TOM HATFIELD

The Explanation—
When we came back to school after

vacation, we gazed despairingly about
and said, "The same 'ole Sewanee." But
that was before we saw Walker Cole-
man. There was something vaguely
different about him, but we couldn't
tell at first what it was. It just seemed
that he had changed and finally we
came to the conclusion that it was tha
look in his eyes. There was something
there that we hadn't seen before. It
irked us no end to be aware of this
change and still not to be able to ex-
plain it. Extensive research into the
matter brought out the following facts:
Last summer Walker met a charming
young thing but up until Christmas he
didn't know who she was. Knowing
who the young lady is; (family back-
ground, etc, is a prerequisite in Charles-
ton.) To get back to the story, Walker
met her again at a debutante dance and
this time is definitely, if not madly in
love with the young lady. And now
Walker is back and in his eyes you can
see that far away, lovesick look, and
if you listen carefully you will hear
him murmur now and then, "Louise,
oh, she's lovely."

Don Juan?—
Of the class of forty-one, one mem-

ber stands head and shoulders above
the rest when it comes to falling in love
and falling out again. Of course, we
refer to Allen Henschelwood. It could
be none other. Since September, Al- '
len has found at least six girls all of
whom were the answer to his prayers
and the manifestation of his dreams.
Last fall, he fell in love with Dave Hea-
ney's flame out St. Mary's way. This
affair lasted only long enough to put
Heaney out in the cold. Just when it
was certain Allen had beaten Hea-
ney out fairly and squarely, Allen, for
some unknown reason became dissatis-
fied and sought new lands to conquer.
The latest heart throb is Mary Wal-
heiser and that's where all of his mail
is being directed lately. How long,
how long?

Kappa Sig Dance—
Way back last December the Kappa

Sigs and Delts both gave dances. Both
dances were successes, but we cite the
Kappa Sig party because there we saw
Louis Hoff pitching woo with Dorothea
Raoul of Chattanooga when all the time
he had been telling the girl back home
that she was the only one he loved.
At the time, Doris Townsend, Pi Phi
from Chattanooga, was doing a fault-
less job of making Marshall Barnes
forget Adina which is an accomplish-
ment of note. Then, of course, there
was Darr's date who had promised
Charles Brown a late date long before
she came up for the dance. However,
after she arrived, brother Wyatt, in the
best approved brotherly manner, cut
brother Charles' throat. All of which
still leaves Darr holding the bag, in
our opinion.

-4 • >••-
From {B'ham—

Our secret operator, or is he, from
Birmingham reports that during the
holidays Gilbert Edson spent many a
pleasant hour dating Miss Stokley, the
canned goods heiress. That Billy haunt-
ed the country club bar with E. H. K.
Smith as an almost constant companion,
and that Wilbur Fite sends Ruddy Cra-
vens her best, anyway necks best. He
also asserts that Guerry and Cravens
had a wild time in Chatanooga, but
that can't be confirmed as it is only
hearsay, and the policy of this column
is to print only facts! Perhaps the best
story is the one about McKinley though,
and we know this one's straight be-
cause our secret operator was there to
hear it take place. Driving back to
school McKinley looked down, as they
say, and someone asked him what was
the matter? Came the startling reply,
"oh, NINE months!" He meant five of
course, but then. Cotten still thinks
Edith is tops. No wonder, he can't
get the other girls to give him a sec-
ond thought, or date for that matter.

4
At a Glance—

We wonder, why doesn't Cobbs
(Chris) like to be called Guerry? • • ;
They call him Arch "Stewart Hull"
Bishop over at the Phi House . . • Wil"

(Continued on page 5)
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Gov. Browning Congratulates
U. of S. on Choice of Guerry

Govenor Gordon Browning of
Tennessee upon being informed of
Dr. Guerry's acceptance of the
vice-chancellorship of Sewanee said
to the PURPLE:

"I wish to congratulate the UNI-
VERSITY OF THE SOUTH on its selec-
tion of Dr. Alexander Guerry for
Vice-Chancellor and executive head
of the University.

His standing as an educator and
as a man will add to the already
wonderful standing of the institu-
tion. I predict for Sewanee bet-
ter years because of added strength
and leadership."

WITH CHARLES CRUMBAKER

Now that the dissipations of a much
enjoyed holiday are beginning to wear
oft, we are aware that a column must
be written, forecasting to PURPLE read-
ers the outstanding programs of the
new year. But all we have left from a
wonderful three week "excursion" are
many sweet memories. However, yours
truly found a little time to listen to
the "Yankee device," and this is what
we heard.

Paul Whiteman, the so-called "King
of Jazz", replaced the Hal Kemp-Alice
Faye combination on the Chesterfield
program on December 24th as this col-
umn predicted. The outstanding fea-
ture of Whiteman's first program was
the much heralded appearance of Bins;
Crosby as the guest star. We hope that
Mr. Whiteman will continue to display
his retinue of talented artists as White-
man and his orchestra themselves are
entertaining only to those who crave
popular music as played ten years ago.
Next week it will be Connie Boswell
who is the honored guest star on this
program. Friday night at 7:30 over CDS.

Kay Kyser, that popular southern
maestro, has another imitator in the
music of Blue Baron and his orchestra.
However the "Baron" has some novel-
ties of his own which include a canary
bird whistler, and an even still more
novel way of introducing song titles
than Kay employs. We are inclined to
feel, nevertheless, that Sewanee as a
whole likes nothing better in the way
of modern sweet swing than Mr. Ky-
ser and his organization. German Club
staff please take notice when you're
signing an orchestra for the Commence-
ment set of dances. For you anti-Mont-
eagle fans the "Baron" can be heard at
11:30 over WLW on Saturday nights.

Those two ace comedians of the air,
Jack Benny and Fred Allen, staged
another of their few but enjoyable get-
togethers on each others programs on
December 22nd and 26th. In real life
they are good friends and each admires
the others remarkable wittiness, but, to
hear them over one microphone, one
Would think that they were enemies
°t a long feud. Benny, now is under
contract with the Jello Company until
1940, can be heard over the NBC net-
Work at 6:00 on Sundays, and Allen
c a n be heard also over NBC on Wednes-
day nights from 8:00 to 9:00. These are
highly recommendable programs for
those who enjoy humor to the "nth"
degree.

Variety programs seem to be having
a hey day" at present, and one of the
^ost entertaining that we have encoun-
tered is Hollywood Hotel. Francis
T'ngford, Jerry Cooper, and the or-
chestra of Raymond Paige are among

6 stars of radio and screen fame who
l present themselves on the

In addition, each week a
to°f? °f d i s t i ngu i shed guest stars add
• h i s galaxy of four star attractions.
S?L C h a r l e s Boyer and Claudette

a c t e d a s 6 e n e f r ° m toe*1" l a t e s t

h", and Amos anr Andy
a short radio sketch as dis-

Leaves University of Chattanooga

ALEXANDER GUERRY

—Courtesy The Chattanooga Times

Exhausted Sewanee To Atlanta Hikers Are
Taken in Exclusive Alpine Club at Dinner

Faculty Club Recognizes Feat
Of Students

hit

Some years ago the late William Has-
kell DuBose founded the Alpine Club,
which is really not a club at all, but a
group of kindred spirits who in this
motorized age are so anachronistic as
to enjoy walking. The serenity of their
life was greatly disturbed recently by
what the papers insisted on calling a
"bunion derby", and the members could
be seen here and there grouped in sol-
emn conference.

The result was a dinner at Bairn-
wick, the home of the Rev. George B.
Myers, in honor of the four who had
sought to out-Alpine the Alpineers.
David Rose and Charley Robinson, who
had successfully completed the long
trek to Atlanta, together with Dick
Kirchhoffer and Lee Belford who had
started with them but abandoned the
mad scheme after proving sufficiently
to themselves their ability as pedes-
trians were entertained at an oyster
supper. This was followed by initia-
tion of the four into the club. David
Rose had been elected after his walk
to Nashville two years ago, but was not
initiated until this meeting on Decem-
ber 9.

Mr. T. S. Long presided with dignity
and the tremendous "mace" of the
club—a huge wooden affair which Dr.
DuBose had found in the woods—and
the new members were hilariously
initiated and given their new titles—
for only Dr. DuBose held no office and
no title in the group. Incidentally, it
is not true that Mr. Long and Mr. My-
ers have gone into training for a walk
to Birmingham. This was officially de-
nied after the supper. It was felt that
matters had already gone too far out
of hand.

tinguished guests. The only fault with
the program is that the one hour is not
enough time to present so many stars in
the intimate glimpses that the radio
public prefers.

In answer to many inquiries from Se-
wanee students, a personal letter from
WLW gives the meaning of the term,
"This is the WLW line to New York."
The station graciously explained that
this was an indication to other stations,
broadcasting a program in connection
with WLW, that the program was ended
and that station identification should be
made. This, however, is not a network,
but merely a program service to the
connected stations.

There will be Twilight Service as
usual after supper tonight.

Rose and Robinson Complete
180-Mile Walk to Atlanta

Radio and Associated Press reports
stirred the Mountain the first week-
end in December with reports of the
progress of four ambitious Sewanee
students who had set out at 4:00 a.m.
on Friday, December 3, to walk to At-
lanta. The start was blithe enough, and
the four talked merrily during the
brisk walk to Monteagle where they ate
their breakfast. From there on it was a
different story. Beginning to despair of
a proper lunch, Lee Bel'ord drank a
bottle of beer and ate some candy. He
gave up the journey at Jasper and re-
turned to Sewanee.

The others kept on, and reached
Chattanooga about midnight. Outside
the city they were met by photograph-
ers and reporters which gave them
something to talk about as they plodded
on to end the first stage of the jour-
ney. Dick Kirchhoffer, who had been
troubled with a stone-bruise several
days before, gave up the walk there.

David Rose and Charles Robinson,
after a lunch and a bath at the home of
Dr. Alex Guerry, went on. That night
was varied enough, for all its length
and darkness. They were pestered by
drunks and questioned by police be-
fore morning. At noon the two reached
La ayette, Georgia. Word of their com-
ing had gone before them, and they
were welcomed heartily along the way
henceforth.

The itinerary was changed here to
insure travel through a more settled
region so that food could readily be ob-
tained. From Lafayette Rose and Rob-
inson walked to Trion, where the for-
mer had an ultra-violet ray treatment,
and then on to Rome. There, as in
other Georgia towns, they found the
city limits enormously far apart, com-
pared with the actual settled area.

That night (Saturday) was difficult.
In seven hours they covered only twelve
miles, finding it very difficult to remain
awake. Besides, it was raining, and
continued to rain through the next
morning. Nevertheless, two o'clock Sun-
day afternoon found them in Carters-
ville. That afternoon was very pleas-
ant. People spoke kindly to them, and
made them at home wherever they
stopped. An hour before midnight they
were in Marietta.

Sunday night was awful, with a high
wind, and snow. The temperature had
fallen to twelve degrees. Their feet
protested at every step, and their minds
wandered strangely. The city limits
of Atlanta seemed always to be fleeing
ahead of them, but at 9:00 Monday
morning the line was crossed, and the

Chattanooga President
Will Assume Position
At Sewanee on July 1

{Continued from page 1)

institution had grown 40 per cent un-
der his leadership. With night school
and summer school students the enroll-
ment is approximately 1,000.

One of the outstanding achievements
of Dr. Guerry at U.C. was the inaugu-
ration of the institute which was ini-
tiated in 1932, and which has won na-
tional and international attention. The
institute has been held yearly since that
time, with the exception of 1934. In
1935 the institute was known as the
Tennessee Valley Institute, with all the
directors and department heads of the
Tennessee Valley Authority appearing
on the program. Last year the institute
of education was held in connection
with the semi-centennial celebration of
the University, and achieved outstand-
ing success.

Dr. Guerry is a member of Phi Beta
Kappa and Sigma Alpha Epsilon fra-
ternities, and is a communicant of St.
Paul's Episcopal church in Chattanooga.
He is chairman of the Episcopal Lay-
man's club for the diocese of Tennes-
see. Dr. Guerry served in the World
War as a first lieutenant in a machine
gun battalion, seeing action in the Ar-
gonne and St. Mihiel offensives. He is
past commandeir of the Davis King
Summers post of the American Legion,
and a former president of the Rotary
Club of Chatanooga. Last year he re-
ceived the Kiwanis award for achieve-
ment from that city.

In 1914 Dr. Guerry married Miss
Charlotte Holmes Patten, of Chatta-
nooga, and they have two sons, Alex
Guerry, Jr., a junior at Sewanee, and
John Patten Guerry.

REGENTS TRANSFER
AUTHORITY TO V-C

{Continued from page 1)

plan of single, concentrated executive
authority. With the changes which
have just been made, Sewanee has ar-
rived at an entirely new, progressive
administration policy, Dr. Finney ex-
plained.

THROUGH THE FOG
{Continued from page 4)

kerson is still a football man in Chi-
cago, that's our story and we'll stick
to it regardless of what Crazy Jim says
in the Goat . . . . Question of the week,
who will Alumnus Fort try to sign up
for football coach next? . . . . Tony
has been offering some fine shows in
the new theatre, and the last two are
about tops . . . . . At Kentucky mem-
bers of the student council "patrol" the
dances and apprehend the wayward,
tisk, tisk . . . . What's this radio editor
without a radio stuff, Crumbaker? . . .
Ruth Alden and Billy Crook are still
strolling down flirtation walk together
. . . . Miner has discovered the long
overdue girl of his dreams in Memphis
. . Have you noticed how much attention
Jimmy Duncan has showered on Crazy
Jim of late?

-<•>-
Finis—•

Today's midwinter poem:-
We've months to go,
Of ice and snow.

journey ended. Rose and Robinson went
to the home of Bishop H. J. Mikell for
lunch and a bath, and returned to Se-
wanee by train that afternoon.

The trip was not as hare-brained as
it may seem. Plans had been carefully
laid before hand, and the four walkers
had trained rather strenuously for three
weeks. Moreover, there was the now
famous professor of the news dispatches,
whose disbelief in the possibility had to
be conquered. And there were the very
news dispatches themselves, to spur on
weary feet. With few changes, the plans
were followed carefully throughout the
trip: ten minutes rest out of every hour,
not more than an hour's stop at any
time, no rides (of course), no sleep. By
adhering to the plan they got through.
But though both agree it was fun and
worth doing, it is to be noticed, if one
is so uncharitable, that only brief walks
have enticed them since.

Columnist J. T. Graves Pays
Tribute on Getting Dr. Guerry

The following statement is an excerpt
from a syndicated column of John Tem-
ple Graves which appeared in the Nash-
ville Banner recently. Mr. Graves was
the Commencement speaker in 1935.

"It isn't often that a storied edu-
cational institution is able to call
back one of its own alumni to pre-
side over it and find him supreme-
ly acceptable as a scholar, and ex-
ecutive, and an individual of na-
tion-wide distinction. Yet that is
what the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
has been able to do in course of its
search for a successor to its long-
serving and beloved Ben Finney.
It has called Alexander Guerry,
whose work as president of the Uni-
versity of Chattanooga has been
brilliantly successful in all the di-
rections possible to educational en-
deavor. As one of thousands who
love the great little university and
its high scene on the Cumberlands,
we rejoice in the promise Dr.
Guerry carries to Sewanee."

Compliments of an
ALUMNUS OF 1920

DUKE UNIVERSITY

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
DURHAM, N. C.

Four terms of eleven weeks are given each
year. These may be taken consecutively
(graduation in three and one-quarter years)
or three terms may be taken each year
(graduation in four years). The entrance
requirements are intelligence, character and
at least two years of college work, including
the subjects specified for Grade A Medical
Schools. Catalogues and application forms

may be obtained from the Dean.

COMPLIMENTS

McDowell Ice Cream Company
AND

McDowell Brothers
WINCHESTER, TENN.

PHONE 55

Jos. Riley's Garage
General Automobile Repair-

ing and Taxi Service.
Special rates will be given on

trips.

We are Specialists in
Collegiate Work

Sewanee Barber Shop
Cleaning and Pressing
Modern Equipment
Fire-Proof Building

W. F. YARBROUGH

FORGY BROTHERS
LARGE DEPARTMENT STORE

We Buy and Sell Everything
Also owners and Operators

of the Franklin House

AGENTS FOR CROSLEY RADIOS AND
KELVINATORS

Phone 14 -::- Cowan, Tenn.

SEASONABLE
CUT FLOWERS

POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Mrs. E. E. Chattin, Phones

Winchester, Tenn. 95 & 341

DIAMONDS -:• WATCHES

Norton's Jewelry Store
Watch, Jewelry and
Spectacle repairing

Winchester, Tennessee
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Beat Auburn Tiger Sports BOB KUEHNLE

DICK CORRY - . . .

HENKY ROSS . .
WlLUAM MORREL

Editor
Associate
ZAN ROBB

->j

Sewanee Opens S.E.C. Season Against Auburn Friday

SEWANEE
P O R T
H O T S

BY BOB KUEHNLE

The basketball ice broke with a resounding crash at the Ormond-
Simkins Gym last Saturday. And on the whole the crash had some very
good results. In the first place, it woke the Sewanee fans up to the fact
that an undefeated Freshman basketball squad does not necessarily im-
ply an undefeated Varsity squad any more than an undefeated Frosh
football team cinches the Rose Bowl bid for the next year's Varsity. In
the second place, all of that perfect record pressure is off the boys now.
Getting rid of that pressure and possibly a little overconndence will do
more to improve the team than any other one thing.

As to the game itself, this columnist*
for one enjoyed it thoroughly. The
Tigers still have plenty of rough edges
on their game but those edges can be
polished off with more competitive ex-
perience. Then, of course, there is the
widely discussed question of the new
rules. That they make the game a good
deal faster is an accepted fact; whether
this added speed Will be a good or a bad
thing can be better judged after the
season is over. From comments heard
Saturday night it seems to make the
play a little confusing to spectators who
are not thoroughly familiar with the
intricacies of basketball. And we read
somewhere that the Celtics had unbur-
dened themselves with the statement
that the new rules took some of the
science out of the game. Certainly, if
the rules are good enough to take some
science out of the Celtics, they are
good enough to do the same with Sewa-
nee's own Purples.

* * * * * * *

Highlights of the game:
The general scoring effectiveness of

Chattanooga's machine. Sewanee's
several thrilling scoring sprees when
they got too far behind Hagan's
(of Chattanooga) tricky spinning shots
from the sidelines . Worman, though
off form, still had enough of his one-
handed magic to lead the scoring with
14 points. if we're not mistaken
UC's Kopcha was the only man on the
floor who sank every shot he fired. . .
and of course the sensation of the eve-
ning: "Nig" Clark's little pet—the
electric Scoreboard, donated by Blue
Key.

* * * * * * *
The Baby Tigers showed a team that

has a lot of potential ability. But they
ran into a supercharged gang from UC

{Continued on page 7)

Freshman Basketeers
Lose First Two Tilts

Drop Decisions to Chattanooga
Frosh and City High

U.C.'s yearling cagers tossed their
way to a victory last Saturday night
over the Sewanee freshmen in a pre-
view to the Chattanooga-Sewanee var-
sity basketball encounter in the gym.
The final score was 47-35.

The Chattanooga quintet overcame a
first quarter lead to put themselves
ahead by two points by halftime. In
the second main period the UC five
outscored the Baby Tigers by ten points
to walk away with a victory. The two
teams meet again in the middle of Feb-
ruary in Chattanooga.

Sewanee's freshmen were striving to
maintain the undefeated record es-
tablished last season by the Purple
yearling cagers, when last year's team
marched through twenty-one games
without a mishap. The Chattanooga
group was too accurate, however, and
the first defeat for Sewanee's freshman
basketball team since 1936 was chalked
up.

The Purples jumped to an 11-5 early
lead in the first quarter but beautiful
shooting by the opposition left them
behind at the half by 20-18. The Moc-
casins started off fast in the third pe-
riod and were never seriously in dan-
ger from then on.

Currie, Julian, Crumbaker and Bod-
fish were outstanding for the losers,
and most observers thought that with
more practice Coach Eaves' charges
would devolopment into a good bas-

(Continued, on page 8)

Purple Cagers Will
Clash With Auburn

On Friday, Saturday
Sewanee Enters Conference

Race in Double Header
With Plainsmen

At 8 o'clock tomorrow night, the Se-
wanee cagers tackle their first confer-
ence foe when they meet the Auburn
Plainsmen in the Ormond-Simkins
gym. Following as it does the first
game and defeat by the University of
Chattanooga's basketeers, this game
should prove a real test of what Coach
Lincoln's boys have on the ball.

All of this week was devoted to brush-
ing up on the fine points of the game and
correcting the mistakes that were made
Saturday night. Coach Lincoln has
also devoted plenty of time to shoot-
ing drills. When the boys get their
collective eye on the basket they are
going to be hard to stop.

In the game last Saturday, the most
outstanding thing about the Sewanee
team was its fighting spirit. From all
indications it looks like the Sewanee
squad is going to get the reputation of
a team that is deadliest when it is be-
hind. Their best playing was done
when they were trailing from eight to
ten points. This "never give up" spirit
coupled with an increased accuracy and
a little experience with the new game
should make the Tigers one of the
best teams in the conference.

The team that started the Chatta-
nooga game was composed entirely of
Sophomores with the exception of vet-
eran Sugg Keiser. However, in the
early part of the first quarter Tex
Fowlkes went in and the undefeated
Freshmen of last year were again play-
ing as a team. They had all of their old
pep and hustle but the old smoothness
was notably lacking. Time after time,
in trying to work the ball under the
basket, one of the players passed the
ball to a spot that his team-mate had
just left. In the end they were forced
to take long shots which are always a
gamble. Worman and Laws led the of-
fense with a type of play that was a
constant threat to the visiting team.
Whittington and Fowlkes were the
mainstays of the defense, ably helped
by Spake who was especially effective
in intercepting long passes.

In contrast with Sewanee, Auburn
will be able to put practically a vet-
eran team on the floor. Three men,
including, Joel Eaves, are gone from
the '37 squad, but two regulars and a
score of reserves are still playing for
the Engineers. So far this year, Au-
burn has played two games with inde-

1938 VARSITY BASKETBALL
SCHEDULE

JANUARY 8

Chattanooga (43) Sewanee (36)
JANUARY 14

Auburn at Sewanee
JANUARY 15

Auburn ___ at Sewanee
JANUARY 17

Vanderbilt at Nashville
JANUARY 18

Tennessee at Knoxville
JANUARY 22

Southwestern at Sewanee
JANUARY 25

Georgia . . . at Sewanee
JANUARY 29

T. P. I. _. at Sewanee
FEBRUARY 7

Auburn at Auburn
FEBRUARY 8

Auburn . . . at Auburn
FEBRUARY 9

Georgia at Athens
FEBRUARY 10

Georgia Tech at Atlanta
FEBRUARY 15

Florida . at Sewanee
FEBRUARY 16

Chattanooga at Chattanooga
FEBRUARY 19

Southwestern at Memphis
FEBRUARY 22

Tennessee at Sewanee
FEBRUARY 26

Vanderbilt at Sewanee

Freshmen play games as prelimi-
nary matches to the Varsity contests.
At home, these games start at 7 p.m.

NOTE:—All Varsity home games
begin at 8 p.m.

pendent teams, winning one and losing
one. However, in those games they
were without the services of their two
star forwards, Morgan and McKissick,
who were Orange Bowling down in
Florida. With those two men back in
the lineup the Alabamans should have
the edge over the Tigers both in gen-
eral experience and in play under the
new rules. Auburn's travelling squad
will include forwards Holmes, Morgan,
McKissick, Streetman and Dudley; cen-
ters Childers and Edwards; guards Pa-
pas, Ginter, Gibson and O'Reilly. The
starting team will probably be Mor-
gan, McKissick, Edwards, Papas, and
Ginter.

Athletic Director Clark has announc-
ed that Sewanee will play the Univer-
sity of Chattanooga in football in 1939.

Moccasin Accuracy
Defeats Purples in

Basketball Starter
Tigers Show Only Flashes Of

Brilliance in 43 to 36 Defeat

Sewanee renews athletic relation-
ships with the University of Chatta-
nooga last Saturday night in the Or-
mond Simkins gym when the Mocca-
sin basketball team defeated the Tiger
quintet 43-36. This game marks the
first encounter between the two neigh-
boring institutions since 1931.

The Chattanooga team piled up a
10-3 lead at the beginning of the game
and lead the Purples throughout the
contest. The Moccasins held a slight
edge at halftime, 17-16, but at the start
of the third quarter they improved
their position by several points.

The Chattanooga game Saturday
night was the first tilt of the season
for the Sewanee squad, and the Or-
mond-Simkins gym was packed to more
than capacity with several hundred
fans. Spectators lined the floor, and
many had to stand during the entire
game.

Hagan, rangy sharpshooter of the
Chattanooga quintet, startled court fans
by his brilliant shots. His keen eye
amassed twelve points during the eve-
ning, though Sewanee's flashy guard,
Walter Worman, captured the scoring
honors for the night with fourteen
points to his credit.

Coach Allen Lincoln started four of
the five freshmen undefeated from last
year, but the substitution of Fowlkes
for Keiser gave Sewanee a line-up com-
posed entirely of last season's famous
five. At the start of the second half
the coach started a new string of men
for the first five minutes. This second
squad was made up of Keiser, Morrel,
Colston, Stanphill and Thomas, as
against the first team of Worman. Laws,
Whittington, Fowlkes and Spake.

The Chattanooga quintet's brilliant
shooting from unusual angles and their
inspired playing contributed to the
downfall of the Purples. The Sewanee
team was clearly outplayed, though oc-
casional flashes by the Purple cagers
showed their true form. It was evi-
dent that the Moccasin was "hot" that
night ,and all the playing ability of
the Tiger group was not able to over-
come the inspired brand of ball.

Lineups:
Sewanee U.C.
Spake (5) McMahan (7)
Laws (8) __..• Hagan (12)
Fowlkes (6) Neal (7)
Whittington (4) Kopcha (9)
Worman (14) Whitaker (7)

Nation's Press Set Agog with "Bierman as Sewanee Coach" Report
Sewanee Alumnus Walter V. Fort

startled the athletic world on Dec. 10
after his reputed conference with Ber-
nie Bierman, head football coach of
the University of Minnesota, with the
announcement that the Gopher men-
tor had been offered and might accept
a highly attractive Sewanee offer upon
the expiration of his present contract.

The Associated Press, the United
Press, and many of the largest papers
in the nation carried the story, which
created a sensation not only in other
parts of the country but in Sewanee as
well. Athletic Director Clark was quite
startled by the reports, which came a
few days after all the present Sewanee
coaches had signed new three-year
contracts.

Walter Fort, who claimed to be pres-
ident of the Texas Alumni Association
of the University, told reporters that
he had contacted the famed Minnesota
grid mentor, whose teams have been
consistently among the top ten in the
nation for many years, and that Bier-

man was seriously considering the offer
made by Fort. The Texas wizard of-
fered the Gopher chieftain a ten-year
contract at his own price, probably
$20,000 a year, with complete control
of all football activities at Sewanee, in-
cluding choice of suitable aides. Alum-
nus Fort claimed that there was in ex-
istence, quite unbeknown to the Moun-
tain, it seems, a wealthy group of Sewa-
nee alumni who are willing to pay any
price to restore the University of the
South's football fortunes. According
to Fort, this group known as the "Lloyds
of Sewanee," the title is somewhat of
a mystery to all concerned, has a mem-
bership of 1,000. The latter statement
was wonderful news to the Alumni Of-
fice here.

The Associated Press and the United
Press each released long stories of the
interview to many hundreds of newspa-
pers over all the United States and
Canada. Though it was the end of the
week and newspapers had plenty of
news, metropolitan news organs prom-

inently displayed the feature article.
One large Chicago paper headlined the
report, "Bierman Likely to Accept Se-
wanee Offer" in 48-point type with a
lengthy accompanying story. This pa-
per's sports editor called Bierman, as
did many other sports editors in the
Midwest and South, but could get no
definite statement from the Minnesota
coach. Many Southern newspapers, and
Midwestern news media especially
made the most of the reports. Pic-
tures of Fort and Bierman appeared
simultaneously, and the followers of
Sewanee were somewhat astounded,
most of all members of the Athletic
Board of Control. The articles were
not confined to papers in this country,
but several Canadian papers thought
enough of the report to publish large
accounts of the proposals followed by
histories of the University's former
gridiron prowess and surmise on the
future position of Mountain football
fortune. The regular stories were not
sufficient, however, and naturally the

syndicated sports columnists took up
where the other dispatches ended. Sev-
eral well-known writers with daily
pieces in hundreds of papers wondered
and talked about the mystifying inter-
view.

Mississippi State College, which is in
the market for another big-time coach,
was quite put out by the reports. Of-
ficials there really are trying to entice
Bierman South with tempting offers,
though not nearly as attractive as Fort's.
Telephone calls, telegrams and letters
from over the country descended upon
the Athletic Office, though Director
Clark referred them to Edmund Armes
in Birmingham, President of the A.B.C.
Capt. Armes firmly stated that Sewa-
nee had no such plans of that nature,
that Fort was without authority to ap-
proach Bierman, reminded them that
"Hec" Clark and his assistants had just
signed new three-year contracts. This
deterred some papers, but it was not
enough to stop altogether the flood of
publicity.

Ten days later when the first stories
had died down, Alumnus Fort insisted
that if Sewanee couldn't get Bierman,
it would try to get "Slingin' Sam"
Baugh, former Texas Christian star
and professional football sensation with
the Washington Redskins last fall, to
sign a contract as head coach for the
Mountain teams. The same process of
publicity followed this with Baugh re-
fusing to comment. Midwestern and
Southern papers were beginning to Sei

the drift of things now, but Eastern
news organs were more concerned
since Baugh has been playing spectacu-
lar ball around there.

The publicity given Sewanee by this
ambassador without portfolio was tre-
mendous in quantity at any rate. Prob-
ably this story attracted more atten-
tion than most anything that has hap-
pened in connection with the Univer-
siy. When asked for his opinion °"
the matter, Athletic Director Clar*
merely laughed and showed the Pf"'
PLE'S representative his large folder °
clippings on the subject.
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P. S. BROOKS & CO.
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,

SHOES, HATS AND FURNISHING GOODS

MAGAZINES, KODAK FILMS.

FIRE INSURANCE

Sewanee -:- Tennessee

VAUGHAN HARDWARE CO.
WINCHESTER, TENN.

You can find what you want

in our well assorted stock.

B. H. Stief Jewelry Co.
DIAMOND MERCHANTS, SILVERSMITHS,

STATIONERS, JEWELERS.

214 Sixth Ave., North, Nashville, Tenn.

EAT

Dutch Maid Bread
FOR ENERGY

At all Groceries

Baggenstoss Bakery
TRACY CITY, -::- TENNESSEE

SUMMIT LODGE NO. 497
F. & A. M.

Meets Third Friday in Each Month
at 7:30 p.m.

All Masons Cordially Invited.

Farmers Association Inc.
HARDWARE AND GROCERIES

Phone 157 Winchester, Tenn.

Ruef and Sewell
GROCERIES AND FRESH MEATS

Deliveries 10:30 A.M.—3:30 P.M.

PHONE 7.—SEWANEE, TENN.

DINE AND DANCE

: -AT-:

Clara's
MONTEAGLE, - : - TENNESSEE

CALL—

E. C. Norvell Co.
TRACY C I T Y , T E N N .

FOR YOUR NEEDS I N —

FUNERAL SUPPLIES AND AMBULANCE
SERVICE. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Jackson's Garage
A. F. JACKSON, PROP.

GENERAL REPAIR WORK
ATLAS TIRES AND ACCESSORIES

WILLARD BATTERIES - : - WRECKER SERVICE

TELEPHONE NO.

Burnett's Cafe
MONTEAGLE, TENN.

Gomplimentary

COX SONS & VINING
131 East 23rd Street—New York

MAKERS OF
FACULTY CAPS, GOWNS

AND HOODS
CHURCH VESTMENTS
CLERICAL CLOTHING

to Students, Faculty and Alumni
of SEWANEE

JERRY WALLACE, JR Representative

J C . MOORE & SONS
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

T E L
D

P , H
Y ° " E

119 AMBULANCE
WINCHESTER. TINN.

TELPHONE

Will Osborne Signed
By German Club
For Mid-Winter Set

(Continued from page 1)

Tuesday afternoon tea dance will last
;wo hours, starting at 4 p.m., and the
ast night dance will begin at 10 p.m. and

end at 3:00 a.m. with an hour's inter-
mission. There will be several no-
areaks each night with the Blue Key
eadout on Monday night and the Grand
March the next night.

After a meeting early this week Club
officials announced that decorations will
probably depict winter scenes with
alack and white colors used almost ex-
clusively to dress the gym.

From all indications the announce-
ment that Will Osborne and his 14-
piece ensemble were to play at the
Mid-Winter dances was a popular one.
The Osborne aggregation has ranked
consistently for the past ten years
among the top orchestras in the na-
tion. Two seasons ago his music reach-
ed Sewanee radios from the Blackhawk
in Chicago, and since then Osborne and
his company have played at other fea-
tured spots over the country. The or-
chestra has played at many of the big-
gest theatres in New York and Chicago
and has appeared at such famous places
as the Palomar in Los Angeles, the
Book-Cadillac in Detroit, the Nether-
land-Plaza in Cincinnati, the Hotel New
Yorker, the Blackhawk and the Drake
in Chicago and numerous others. Cur-
rently the band has been playing an
engagement in Boston, but it will start
its Southern college trek next week,
where Sewanee, Alabama, Mississippi
State, Auburn, and Tennessee paved the
way for the tour. Will and his boys
will play at most of the other colleges
first and will stop at Sewanee nearly
at the end of the trip.

The Osborne company has fifteen solo
artists including Will. Dick and Doro-
thy Rogers and Will Osborne himself
take care of the vocal arrangements.
The orchestra has been broadcasting
over the Mutual Broadcasting System
from Boston for the past few weeks,
and was featured on a commercial pro-
gram on Sunday night early last fall.

Plays for German Club

W I L L OSBOHNE

DALLINGER IS MADE
ACTING-CHAPLAIN

(Continued from page 1)

to Sewanee this fall to assume the du-
ties of his new position. He was rec-
tor of Trinity Church, Canton, Mass,
and instructor in Greek at the Cam-
bridge Divinity School before coming
to the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH.

Mr. Dallinger received his B.D. de-
gree from Cambridge in 1925 and his
S.T.M. from Harvard University in 1931.
He was first introduced to the students
of the Teeological School last May
when he came as the third of the spe-
cial lecturers in Old Testament. His
presentation of Hebrew Eschatology
greatly pleased the students of the Sem-
inary.

Sopherim will hold its January meet-
ing next Thursday night. The secre-
tary will distribute slips to members
on Monday.

Mrs. Knickerbocker Reviews Autobiography
Of Sewanee Alumnus, Bishop Thomas Gailor

SOME MEMORIES, by Thomas Frank
Gailor, Southern Publishers, 1937.

BY FRANCES W. KNICKERBOCKER

All who knew Bishop Gailor must be
deeply grateful that shortly before his
death he had finished the writing of
these Memories, "to leave a story," as
he says, "for my children and grand-
children." And this very attractive
book containing that story, with de-
lightful illustrations and extracts from
his diary, an Introduction by the Bishop
of Louisiana and a Conclusion by the
Bishop of Atlanta, will appeal not only
to all members of the Church of which
Bishop Gailor was so great a leader,
but to all who, here at Sewanee or
elsewhere, have been touched by the
spirit of his noble and fruitful life.

In the Introduction Bishop Morris
gives a vivid impression of those years
at Sewanee "when" 'Mr. Gailor, as
Chaplain, was our idol and the moving
spirit of our student life." And it is
the same personality, radiant with en-
ergy and hope and faith, that perme-
ates the succeeding chapters.

The first chapter tells an absorbing
story with incidents as dramatic as any
scene from Civil War fiction. And in
the portrait of Bishop Gailor's mother
there is wit, resourcefulness, and cour-
age enough for several heroines of fic-
tion—and for her son to inherit in
goodly measure.

The chapters on college and seminary

days and the extracts from the diaries,
though not all of equal interest, show
the struggles and the determination that
shaped the character and career of
Bishop Gailor. And in the record of
his early ministry we catch glimpses
of his winning personality, his influence
over all sorts and conditions of men.

Of special interest to most of us i
the story of the years at Sewanee as
Chaplain and Chancellor. The Uni-
versity had just passed through such
straits that an appeal to the Trus-
tees in 1879 would have made "Jere-
miah's Lamentations seem cheerful in
comparison"; but this accoujnt, with
all the effort and endurance it implies,
is of happy days in the delightful at-
mosphere of one big family.

In the later chapters the interest oi
personality is inevitably merged in the
wider concerns of diocese and Church
the National Council and the Lambeth
Conferences. Here are stirring inci-
dents of war days and memorable im-
pressions of English life, of Palestine
and the Far East,. of great men anc
events. And some of the anecdotes
bring back, to those fortunate enough
to have heard them told, the very ac-
cents of that remembered voice.

"Some Memories", the story of an-
other of the great "Men Who Made Se-
wanee", is a book that all friends oi
Sewanee will wish to read and to own

SPORT SHOTS
(Continued from page 6)

and never quite got going. Some work
on defense and a little more teamwork
should turn the Frosh into a menace
on anybody's floor.

* * * * * * *
Although the football season is over,

we think it might be well, if only for
the record, to publish the results of the
National Intercollegiate Sport Writers'
poll for All-American. The sports writ-
ers of 83 colleges and universities in 40

states and the District of Columbia sen1
in their selections and this is the result:

The N.I.S.W.A.'s Ail-American Team
1937:

Ends: Daddio (Pitt), Bershak (North
Carolina); Tackles: Franco (Ford-
ham), Matisi (Pitt); Guards: Routt
(Texas A.&M.), Monsky (Alabama);
Wojciechowicz (Fordham); -Backs:
Frank (Yale), Goldberg (Pitt), White
(Colorado), Kilgrow (Alabama).

The team which the PURPLE sent in
(Continued on page 8)

JAMES H. REYNOLDS, JR.
General Manager

HARRY E. CLARK
Assistant' General Manager

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE
THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

Men's Furnishings - School Supplies - Stationery - Fruits
Fountain Supplies - Groceries - Vegetables - Meats
Drugs - Pipes - Tobacco - Cigarettes - Candies

"EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT"

ewanee
TELFAIR HODGSON

President

H. E. CLARK,
Vice-President

H. W. GREEN
Cashier

Your Business Appreciated

DELICIOUS CANDIES
FOUNTAIN AND

LUNCHEONETTE SERVICE

Mail Orders Promptly Filled. 323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.
Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons

GALE, SMITH & CO.
[ESTABLISHED 1868]

WE WRITE

Fire, Tornado, Liability, Automobile, Rents, Accident
and Health, Burglary, Plate Glass, Elevator, Boiler,

Employers' Liability, Contractors' Liability,
Sprinkler, Leakage, Business Interruption
Indemnity, Parcel Post, Tourist Floater,

Marine and Rain

INSURANCE and all kinds of SURETY BONDS

IT WILL BE A PLEASURE TO SERVE YOU.

PHONE 6-0119 NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.

Organized 1857. Opened for Instruction 1868.
1f Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent stone

buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for its
healthfulness.

If Provides courses leading t^ the following degrees: B.A., B.S., M.A.,
and B.D.

ft The year is divided into two Semesters. The first Semester begins
September 16; the Second Semester February 7.

fi For Catalogue and other information apply to
B. F. FINNEY, Vice-Chancellor.

THE SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

Major-General William R. Smith, U.S.A., Retired, former Superintendent
of the United States Military Academy at West Point, assumed

the Superintendency of the Sewanee Military Academy
in September, 1932.

A Military school for boys, a Junior R. O. T. C. unit. Situated on the Domain
of the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for healthfulness. School
year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for study. Healthful, clean
athletics encouraged. The Military Academy prepares boys for College or Uni-
versity, and for life. Splendid new Gymnasium and Swimming Pool.

The Junior School, which is non-military, accepts boys between ten and four-
teen years of age, for the work of the seventh and eighth grades; and also accepts
local boys from five up for work in the lower grades; and prepares them for
entrance to the Academy proper, or to other high schools.

For Catalogue and other information, apply to
T H E SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE. TENNESSEE.

SAM WERNER LUMBER COMPANY
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE.

Manufacturers of

Rough & Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows
DEALERS IN REDWOOD AND CAREY SHINGLES

INSURANCE FIRE—WINDSTORM—CASUALTY
LIFE—BONDS.

THE HOME OF INSURANCE SERVICE.
Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines.

Office Phone 37. V. R. WILLIAMS,
Residence Phone 121. Winchester, Tenn.
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Faculty Resolution
Lauds Guerry Work

The faculty of the University sent
the following resolution passed before
the Christmas holidays to the PURPLE:

The faculty of the College of Arts
and Sciences at its meeting of Decem-
ber 14, 1937 adopted the following which
it ordered spread on its minutes, and
copies sent to the Rev. Moultrie Guerry
and to the PURPLE.

The Rev. Moultrie Guerry for nine
years has been a member of this Fac-
ulty. In that time his winning per-
sonality and sterling excellence have
endeared him to all of us and have won
both our respect and admiration. He
gave us a shining example of one who
has made Christianity a way of life,
and who has shown us that ideals are
attainable.

His work as a member of the Fac-
ulty has been marked by scholarly at-
tainment, intelligent initiative, wise
planning, and vigorous execution. As
head of the Department of the English
Bible, he has transformed the course
into a vital and challenging message,
which in cooperation with the other
Departments, is "looking forward to
the realization of the Christian ideal of
Human Society founded on the Broth-
erhood of Man and the Fatherhood of
God".

He has made a success, spiritually
as well as financially, of the Summer
Conferences and Schools of Social Ser-
vice, and, under his initial inspiration
and challenge, they will continue to ad-
vance and prosper.

We view with deep regret his de-
cision to leave Sewanee for the field
of Parish work in which his service
to God and his fellowman will afford
new experiences and spiritual values.
We are confident that success will at-
tend him in his new duties, and that he
continually will go on, in his chosen
work of service, ethical leadership and
teaching, to higher and nobler achieve-
ments.

For himself and for those dear to
him, we wish, "God speed, health and
all happiness both now and for the fu-
ture".

MISS RUDULPH WED
TO COACH JOEL EAVES
DURING HOLIDAYS

Of interest to his many friends in
Sewanee was the marriage of Joel
Eaves, a member of the coaching staff
of the University. Mrs. Eaves is the
former Miss Pearle Rudulph of Pleas-
ant Hill, Alabama.

The wedding took place on Decem-
ber 30, and due to a recent bereave-
ment in the bride's family it was a
small one.

Mrs. Eaves is the daughter of Mrs.
Nathan Brooks Rudulph and the late
Mr. Rudulph and is one of the promin-
ent members of central Alabama's
younger set. She attended the Hunt-
ingdon Junior College and received her
degree from the Alabama Polytechnic
Institute, which is Mr. Eaves' Alma
Mater. She was a member of the Kap-
pa Delta social sorority and was each
year chosen one of the college beauties.

The groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
R. H. Eaves of Atlanta, Ga., and re-
ceived his degree from Auburn. He
was a member of the "A" Club, Phi
Kappa Phi, Omicron Delta Kappa,
Spades and Kappa Delta Phi honor
fraternities.

Mr. and Mrs. Eaves will be at home
this year in Sewanee where Mr. Eaves
will continue his work as an athletic
coach for the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH.

SPORT SHOTS
(Continued from page 7)

tallied seven correct with the final re-
sult. We missed in backing King
(Minnesota) for end, Kinard (Ole
Miss) for tackle, Hinkle (Vandy) for
center, and Bottari (California) for
back. Incidentally, in regard to Bot-
tari, we have the last laugh on "Col-
lier's" imposing All-America Board.
For, although we realize that Ail-
American selections are not made on
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. . . a date
with Chesterfield
will show you how re-
freshingly mild a ciga-
rette can be., it will intro-
duce you to that better
taste that smokers like.

Chesterfields will
give you more pleasure
than any cigarette you
ever smoked*
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the basis of play in one game, they
must admit that Bottari, in scoring the
two touchdowns and generally making
himself obnoxious to the Crimson
Tiders, certainly showed up better than
Chapman in the Rose Bowl game.

* * * * * * *

And while the ghosts of football are
still hovering near, we might say that
we hearti ly applaud the scheduling of
a game with the University of Chatta-
nooga for 1939. Sewanee and Chat ta-
nooga have always enjoyed the friend-
liest of relationships in basketball and
tennis. Now with football added, we
only need to d r aw track to make it
four aces.

Springer Gibson in the Chattanooga
"Times" looks forward to the time
when the Sewanee-Chattanooga r ival-
ry will reach the pitch of an annual
"big game." And we must say that
unless Sewanee starts going in for foot-
ball in a bigger way than it is now
doing, this would be an excellent
thing. Right now we are biting on
more than we can chew.

S CLUB ATTACKS HEADS,
NEOPHYTES CAN NOW SIT

Dr. Finney, Dean Baker Pleased
With Abolition of Beating

Shaved heads adorned the Sewanee
campus Tuesday morning acter the "S"
Club, Sewanee lettermen's organization,
initiated new members Monday night.
The Club this year resorted to cutting
hair instead of the usual beatings which
are administered neophytes.

After a majority had voted to abol-
ish beating, the Club used shears to
shave the heads of its new members.
Stan Laws, Bert Ephgrave, Frank Gil-
lespie, Joe Frazier, Tex Fowlkes, Mor-
gan Hall, John Holmes and Walter
Higgins were the men who had just
won their letters in football for the
first time and were initiated last Mon-
day night.

Houston Crozier, president of the so-
ciety, announced that probably hence-
forth the policy of not beating the new
members would be in effect.

FROSH BASKETEERS
LOSE TWO GAMES

{Continued ov page 6)

ketball team. The schedule this year
is twice as hard as that of last year.

Sewanee's Baby Tigers dropped a 22-
21 decision to the Chattanooga City
High basketball team last Monday af-

Vice-Chancellor Finney was pleased
that the lettermen's group had done
away with the beating. Dean Baker
had this to say of the action of the
Club: "I welcome the voluntary ac-
tion taken by the "S" Club as evidence
of an increasing student sense of re-
sponsibilty for the welfare of the Col-
lege. It is very doubtful whether group
esprit de corps can be enhanced by cor-
poral punishment. Any advantage
gained by this method is offset by the
violence done to the individual's sense
of personal dignity. The "S" Club has
set a laudable example to the fraternal
organization on the Campus."

ternoon in the gym. The game was
one of the fastest and most exciting
ever seen in Sewanee.

Trailing 15-8 at the half the Purples
pulled up to a 20-18 lead, but in the
closing minutes the Chattanooga boys
pushed over two goals to eke out a
victory.

Morris of City High was high point
man of the game with 14 to his credit
Laws and Bodfish were best for the
losers.

Sewanee (21) City High (22)
Bodfish (6) - F Fourman (*)
Currie (3) F Morris (I4'
Julian (2) C Van Zaut
Laws (7) G Lykins (2)
Crumbaker (3) . . .G Tharton (2)

Substitutions for Sewanee: Thrashed
Macon, Williams.

FOR RENT
Furnished apartment, with heat,

water, and electricity supplied. „
Mrs. Henry D. Brown, "WaysWe'

University Avenue.


